Tongarra Falls. 12th September, 2009.
Author: Lee Cordner.
On Saturday 12 September, Will Reynolds, Bob Ford, Brett and Karen Davis, James Kelsey and Lee Cordner
embarked on a day hike to Tongarra Falls. After parking our vehicles off Lees Road we set off down an at times
very steep and green, pleasant scramble to get from the top of the escarpment to the plain below. We believed we
were negotiating Caloola Pass however it later transpired that we had in fact chosen a different route, which
probably explained why it was necessary to rig a tape on one steep and slippery section.
The bottom of the escarpment was cool and shady as we worked our way off-track through the temperate rain
forest amid much chatter. After a while we heard a dog barking and realised that we were passing close by one of
several huts on private property below the bush. We believed we were in National Park however we then heard a
strange voice calling for us to “come out”. It was the owner of the dog and the property that we were skirting. Once
the owner realised that we were responsible bushwalkers perpetrating no harm we enjoyed an amiable conversation
before he invited us to transit through his property, which meant we were able to stop scrub-bashing and walk
along fire trails for some distance.
We eventually came to Tongarra Falls
and Creek and enjoyed lunch watching
the cool, thin stream of water tumble
down. We then worked our way back up
to the top of the escarpment via Greens
Pass. The walk along the cliff top back to
the cars involved again skirting some
private property before getting back in to
National Park. We found some chairs and
a fridge overlooking the plain below and
passed for some “refreshment” before
concluding our hike. Enjoyable and at
times challenging mainly off-track day
walk with some great scenery; although
the need to encroach upon private
property in a couple of places presented
some complications.
Walkers relaxing after a hard climb above Tongarra Falls

